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Versus
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Ireo Ci

1,221,0

eo Pvt. Ltd.

office: SF-05, Ireo Camous Archview Drive,
ty, Golf Course Extension Road, Gurugram-
1
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Sh, M.K. D

The pres

Section !

short, th

and Dev

EP.-_

-lu+*::17rng (Advocate) 
,RDER 

r .,- __

ent complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottee uncie

il of the Real Estate (ll.egulation and Development) Act,2016 (i

e Act) reacl with rule 29 of the Haryana Real tistate [Regulatio

eloprnent) ll.ules, 201,7 [in short, the ltules) for violation c
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A. Unit an proiect related details

The pa culars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the2.

Complaint No. 4805 of 201,9

1[a)[a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed thar rhe

shall be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and

under the provision of the Act or the rules and regulations

re under or to the allottee as per the agreement for salc

aid by the complainant, date of proposed handing over the

n and delay period, if any, have been detailed in the followirrg

rm:

Details

"Skyon", Sector 60, Gurgaon

18,10 acres

Group Housing Colony

192 of 2008 dated 22.1L.2008

s. N.

M/s High Responsible Realtors Pvt.

M/s Five River Buildcon Pvr. t,td,

367 0F 201,7 DATED 24.tt.201,7

Ltd. and

21,.1,1.20L8

29.01.20t3

(Annexure 1at page 1"8 of complaint)

E0609, 6th F.loor, E tower

(As per BBA on annexure P-4 of complaint)

of the project

re of the project

license no. and validity

e of licensee

Registered / not

registration valid up to

ment Letter

Page 2 ot 2li
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area admeasuring (super

)

of execution of Buyer's
ement

ession clause

nmental Clearance

al of building plans

cheme Approval

ffiHAR
#-eunu, Complaint No. 4805 of 201.9

2023 sq. ft.

[As per I]BA on annexure P-4 of'complainl.)

02.05.2013

13,3 Possession and Holding Charges

Subject to [:orce Majeure, as delined herein
and further subject to the Allottee having
complied with all its obligations under thc
terms and conditions of this Agreement and
not having defaulted under any provision[s)
of this Agreement including but not lirnitccl
to the timely payment of all dues and chargcs
including the lotal Sale Considcration,
registration charges, stamp duty and other
charges and also subject to the Allottee
having complied with all lormalities or.

documentation as prescribed by thc
Company, the Company proposes to ofier thc
possession of the said Rental Pool Serviccd
Apartment to the Allottee within a period ol'
42 months from the date of approval of
the Building Plans and/or fulfillment of
the preconditions imposed there under
("Commitment Period"). T'he Allottcit
further agrees and understands that thc
Company shall additionally be entitled ro .r

period of LB0 days ("Grace Period"), alter thc
expiry of the said Commitment period to
allow for unforeseen delays beyond the
reasonable control of the Company.

31..07.201.2

(Taken from similar file of same project)

27.09.201L

(Taken from similar file of same project)

25.09.201.3
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B. Facts o

3. In the yea

apartmen'

an appli

(Taken from similar file of same project)

27.03.2015

(Calculated as 42 months
approval of building plan
judgments of the Authority)

from
as per

date ot'

various

Ils. 2,35,82 ,800 /- (BSP)

[As per page L4 of BBA at annexure P-4J

Rs. 7 5,59,77 6l -

[Details of payment at annexure P-2)

25.04.2013,
02.07.20t3,
17.1.2.201.3,

08.01.2 014,

06.02.201.4,

15.04.20L4,

10.03,2015,

23.12.201.5,

25.02.201.6,

21.05.2013,
30.10.2 013,

07.01,.2014,

03.02.201,4,

04.03.2014,
22.01.201.5,

28.08,2015,

19.0t,2016,
Lr.04.20t6

11.06.201 3,

21,1_1..2073,

28.01,.2014,

24.02.'2014,

25.03.2014,
1.7.02.2015,

27.11.2015,
17.02.20t6,

03.1.1.201,6

(Annexure R37 at page 100 of reply)

26.08.20t6

(As per DTCP website)

08.09.2016

fAnnexure R34 at page 94 of reply)

he complaint:

201,3, the complainant being desirous of owning a residential

decided to book a unit in the project of the respondent. Thus,

ion for booking was signed by the complainant on zs.oL 20l 3.

he application, an allotment offer letter was received by Lhc

Complaint No. 4805 of 201.9

date of possession

I sale conslderation

unt paid by the
plainants

nd/Reminder Letters

lation [,etter

pation certiflcate
pletion certificate

of Possession
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24,1,6,90

BBA was

5.'fhereaft

clause 13

possessio

within a

Plans an

("Comm

that the

("Grace P

for unfo

However,

6. Despite .

payment

The com

Lakh Fi

various d

7. That the

of Rs. 5

'l'herea

mileston

9. l'hat the c

M
see the p
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nt dated 29.0L.20L3 offering a unit bearing no. SY-E-06-09,

, Tower E.

ndent thereafter raised demand for second instalment

he milestone, "within 45 days of booking", demanding

.70/- from the complainant. It is pertinent to mention that

xecuted between the parties till now.

, a BBA was executed inter se the parties on 02.05 ,2013. As per

of the agreement the respondent was supposed to deliver the

of the said Rental Pool Serviced Apartment to the Allottee

riod of 42 months from the date of approval of the Building

/or fulfillment of the preconditions imposed there under

ent Period"). The allottee further agrees and understands

mpany shall additionally be entitled to a period of 180 days

riod"), after the expiry of the said commitment period to allow

seen delays beyond the reasonable control of the contpany.

the same has yet not been delivered by the respondent.

n-completion of project, the respondent kept on demanding

rom time to time and the same was paid by the complainant.

lainant has till now paid Rs 75,59,776/- fRupees seventy F'ivc'

Nine Thousand And seven Hundred And Seventy Six only) on

on

Rs.

no

tes.

spondent vide letters dated 30.10.2013 raised further demand

,21,186.76/- on milestone, "casting of Z"d floor roof slab".

, on 21.11,,2013, the respondent again raised demand against

'casting of 4tt floor roof slab' amounting to Rs. 77 ,1,5,655,78l-.

mplainant visited the office of the respondent and requestecl to

perty for which he had paid huge amount of money. However,

Complaint No. 4805 of 2019
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officials of the company refused to show the property ancl

wishes to see the property, he must inform seven days prior to

e asked them to give him date to show him the property after

but no information was given to him as to when he can visit to
perty and instead was thrown out with the help of the security,

tice was again received from the respondents demanding the

That the complainant replied to the notice of the respondent

attention of the respondent was drawn as regards letter ol
s dated 27.03.2016 and assurance given to show the property

the petitioner. The petitioner also informed the responclcnts

to coming into force of The Real Estate IRegulation;rrrrl
nt) Act 2016, the agreement between the petitioner and

t has become null and void hence a new agreement must be

n the parties but no response was ever received.

romplainant visited Ireo office again on 02.09 .zotg and he was

staff of respondent that agreement with the petitioner and his

en terminated and refused to give any further information.'f he

nt sent a registered notice to the respondent which was

Lnserved.

f your aforesaid conduct, the complainant has lost his faith in
t's project and would like to withdraw from the project. Thus,

bre this Hon'ble Authority is that the complainant has earned

unt with due hard work and from his sweat and blood, thus

d money is very much important to the complainants. 'fhc

t left with no other option has approached the Authority for

Complaint No. 4805 of 201,9
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Relief ught by the complainant:

1 2. The co lainant has sought following relief(s):

y respondent:

nt by way of written reply has made foilowing submissions:

ulation and Development) Act, z016 and the provisions laid

he said Act cannot be applied retrospectively.

14.. That the

applicati

"All or

the respondent company to refund the amount paid by ther

com lainant along with interest at the prescribed rate from the date

of eipt of each instalment of payment till the date of refund.

Toh ld the agreement between the parties as null and void for not
conf, rming to the Act of 2016.

13. That the mplaint is neither maintainable nor tenable and is liable to be

out-righ y dismissed. l'he apartment buyer's agreement was executecl

between the parties to the complaint prior to the enactment of the Real

mplaint is not maintainable for the reason that the booking

n form contains an arbitration clause which refers to thc
dispute lution mechanism to be adopted by the parties in the event

of any di pute i.e. clause 54 of schedure-1 of the booking application
form, wh ch is reproduced for the ready reference of this Hon,ble forum-

ny disputes arising out or touching upon in relation to the terms ol this
Ag t or its termination including the interpretqtion and valiclity of the ternts
thereof

amicabl'

referen

Direct

nd the respective rights and obligations of the pctrties shqll be setLlc:tl

by mutual discussions failing which the same shalt be settlecl througlh

to a sole Arbitrator to be appointed by a resolution of the tloarcl oJ

of the company, whose decision sholl be final and binding upo,n the partie.s.

The al hereby confirms that it shall have no objection to the appointntenL ol'

Arbitrator even if the person so oppointed, is on employee or Advocute ol

Complaint No, 4805 of 201,9

such sol
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the C pany or is otherwise connected to the company and the Allottee hereby,

and agrees that this alone shall not constitute a ground for chollenge to tltg

dence or impartiality of the said sole Arbitrator to conduct the arbitration,

The a tration proceedings shall be governed by the Arbitration and Conciliation

Act, 1.9 or any statutory amendments/ modifications thereto and shall be helcl at

the C pany's offices or at a location designated by the said sole ArbitraLor irt

. The language of the arbitration proceedings and the Award shall lte irt

'fhe company and the allottee will share the fees of the Arbitrator in equa!Engli

pro ton .

1,5. That the mplainant has not approached this Hon'ble Forum with crean

hands a

in the p

has intentionally suppressed and concealed the material facts

sent complaint. The present complaint has been filed by hinr

malicio ly with an ulterior motive and it is nothing but a sheer abusc ol-

the pr of law. The true and correct facts are as follows:

A. Tha the complainant, after checking the veracity of the prolect

ly, 'lreo Skyon', sector 60, Gurgaon had applied for allotment ol'

partment by filling the booking application form dated

.201,3.'l'he complainant agreed to be bound by the terms ancl

cond tions of the booking application form.

an

25.0

Il. That

offer

no. S

ed on the said application, the respondent vide its allotrlcnt

letter dated 29.01.2013 allotted to the complainant apartment

-E-06-09 having tentative super area of zo33 sq. ft. for a total

sale nsideration of Rs 2,51.,45,039 /-. Vide letter dated 01.04.20,l 3,

the r pondent sent 3 copies of apartment buyer's agreement to tlie

lainant and the same was executed by her on 02.0s.2013,

C. Tha the complainant made certain payment towards the instalnrcnt

ands on time and as per the terms of the allotment. However,

Complaint No. 4805 of 2079

de
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started committed defaults from fourth instalment demand

ards. Vide payment request dated 25.04.2013, the respondent

raised the demand of fourth instalment for net payable amount

s.53,44,948.40/-. However, the complainant remitted the due.

unt only after reminders dated 2t.05.2013, 71.06.2013 ;,rnd

I notice dated 02.07.20L3 was issued by the respondent.

t vide payment request dated 30.10.2013, the respondent had

ed the demand of fifth instalment for net payable amount of lls.

1,1,38J6l-. However, the complainant failed to pay the duc

lment amount and the due amount was adjusted in the rrext

lment demand as arrears.

t again vide payment request dated 21,.11,201,3, the respondcnt

raised the demand of sixth instalment for net payable amount

.77 ,15,655.78/- followed by reminders dated 1,7.12.2013 anci

1.201,4 and final notice dated 28.01,,201,4. Yet again, the

plainant defaulted in abiding by his contractual obligations anrl

due amount was again adjusted in the next instalment demand

rrears.

t vide payment request 08.01.2014, the respondent had raiscd

demand of seventh instalment for net payable amount of lls.

,61,380.80/- followed by reminders dated 03.02.2014 and

2.2014. However, the same was never paid by the complainanl.

t vide payment request dated 06.02.2014, the respondent had

the demand of eighth instalment for net payable amount of

1.,26,07,105,82/- followed by reminders dated 04.03.2014 and

3.201,4. However, the complainant again failed to pay the duc

Complaint No. 4805 of 2019

alment amount.
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t again vide payment request dated 22.01.2015, the responclent

raisecl the demand of ninth instalment for net payable amount

1,50,52,830.84/- followed by reminders date d1,7.02.201,5 and

10. 3.2015. The respondent vide its letter dared 28.08.2015

ated to the complainant about the outstanding interest which

een accrued on account of non-payment of the instalment ducs

byt e complainant. Yet again, the complainant defaulted in abiding

by er contractual obligations.

the respondent yet again vide its letter dated 27.1L 201s, thc

ondent had raised the demand of tenth installment for net

pay ble amount of Rs. !,62,83,263.s9/- followed by reminders

inti

has

ha

of

res

da

res

the

the

inti

the

bee

the

23.1,2.2015 and 1,9.01,.201,6 and finar notice dated Lt.oz.zo16.
gain, the complainant defaulted in abiding by the contractual

ations.

the respondent yet again vide its retter dated zs.oz.zo16

ted to the complainant to remit the outstanding payments ot'

nstalment demands as well as the delayed interest which has

accrued as per the terms of the booking application form ancl

partment buyer's agreement. An opportunity was given by the

ndent to the complainant vide its notice dated 17.04.2016

whe in it was informed to the complaint that as per the terms ol
partment buyer's agreement, the complainant is bound to make

ayment towards the due amount,

the possession of the unit was supposed to be offered to the

lainant in accordance with the agreed terms and conditions of
partment buyer's agreement. It was submitted that clausc 13..1

Complaint No, 4805 ot 2019

the
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Complaint No. 4805 of Z0t9

of

bo

e buyer's agreement and clause 40 of the schedule - I of the

states thatking application form

..,su ect [o the force majeure conditions and the allottee having complied with
all rmalities or documentation as prescribed by the company, the cornpany

pro es to offer the possession of the said apartment to the allottee within a

d of 42 months from the date of approval of the Building plans and/or
ment of the preconditions imposecj thereunder (commitment periocl). 'l-lrc

further agrees and understands that the company shall be additionally
titled to a period of 180 days (Grace period)..."

m

TL

rh

It i

ap

bo

pertinent o

I

mention here that as per clause 13.5

ent buyer's agreement and clause 41, of the schedule -

ing application form further 'extended delay period,

allo

be

pro.

and

the

31.

con

app

of the.

I of thc

of 1i!

L,

ths from the end of grace period is provided.

req

the

from the aforesaid terms of the buyer's agreement, it is evident

the time was to be computed from the date of receipt of all

isite approvals. Even otherwise construction can't be raised irr

he

bsence of the necessary approvals. It is pertinent to mentiorr

that it has been specified in sub-clause (v) of clause 17 of thcr

o of approval of building plan dated 27.og.zo11 of rhe saicl

ect that the clearance issued by the Ministry of Environnrenl

Forest, Government of India has to be obtained before starting

nstruction of the project. It is submitted that the environment

cle nce for construction of the said project was granted on

o

li

a

7.2012. I'-urthermore, in clause (xxii) of part-A of thc
env ronment clearance dated 3t.0z.zotz it was stated that fire
saf, plan duly was to be duly obtained before the start of any

truction work at site. It is submitted that the fire schc.nrc

val was granted on z\fig.zorz and the time period for.

Page 11 ol'23
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Complaint No. 4805 of 2019

Iating the date for offering the possession, according to the

terms of the buyer's agreement, would have commenced

on 25.09.2013. Therefore, 60 months from ZS.Og,2013

uding the 1B0 days grace period and extended delay periocl)

d have expired on 25.09.2018. However, the same was subject

e complainant complying with her contractual obligations ancl

ccurrence of the force majeure events.

the respondent being a customer oriented developer completecl

construction of the tower in which the unit allotted to the

plainant was located, much before the lapse of the due date of'

ression. The respondent has even been granted the occupation

ficate by the concerned authorities on 26.08.201,6.

ermore, the respondent had even offered the possession of the

to the complainant vide notice of possession dated 08.09.201 6.

complainant is bound to complete the documentation

alities and make payment towards the remaining due amount.

ct holding charges are payabre by the complainant. It is

nent to mention herein that the complainant has not remitted

due amount despite reminder dated 24J,0.20t6. 'fhe

lainant has even failed to make payment towards the advance

icity charges which were demanded by the respondent vide

dated 07.10.201.6.

on account of continuous defaults committed by the

lainant, the respondent issued notice of termination dated

.201'6 intimating and offering the complainant with a final ancl

opportunity to remit the due payment. However, the
lainant till date has failed to make the payment of the due

Page 12 of 23
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am

inv

qui

cal

and

can,

unt. It was submitted that the complainant is a real estatc

stor who had booked the unit in question with a view to eanr

k profit in a short period. However, it appears that his

lations have gone wrong on account of severe slump in the real

te market and the complainant now wants to unnecessarily

s, pressurize and blackmail the respondent on highly flimsy

baseless grounds. such malafide tactics of the complainant

ot be allowed to succeed,

avernrents were denied in toto.

all relevant documents have been filed and placed on rccord,

henticity id not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be decided

sis of these undisputed documents and submissions made by

S.

ion of the authority:

ority has territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to

e the present complaint for the reasons given below.

rial iurisdiction

otification no. 1/92/2017-rrcp dared 14.t2.2017 issued by

country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real Estate

Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for all

with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the

question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram

erefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to
the present complaint.
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Complaint No, 4805 of 201,9
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1[a)(a] of the Act,2016 provides that rhe promorer shail bc:

le to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11[4)(a) is

red as hereunder:

1ft)(a)

nsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions under the
s of this Act or the rules ond regulations made thereunder or to the

s per the agreementfor sale, or to the association of allottees, as the
be, till the conveyance of all the apartments, prots or buildings, as the
be, to the allottees, or the common areas to the association olallottees
petent authority, as the case may be;

4-Functions of the Authority:

he Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligations cost upon the
's, the allottees and the real estate agents under this Act and the rules

tions made thereunder.

w of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance

ions by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be.

the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a

n the obiections raised by the respondents:

regarding jurisdiction of the complaint w.r.t the

buyer's agreement executed prior to coming into force

ndent submitted that the complaint is neither maintainable nor

is liable to be outrightly dismissed as the apartment buyer's

executed between the parties prior to the enactment of'

the provision of the said Act cannot be appliecl

retrosp

Page 14 o[23
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ority is of the view that the provisions of the Act are quasi

e to some extent in operation and would be applicable to the

ts for sale entered into even prior to coming into operation of'

here the transaction are still in the process of completion. 'l'he

Act no ere provides, nor can be so construed, that all previous

agreeme ts would be re-written after coming into force of the Act.

, the provisions of the Act, rules and agreement have to be rcacl

and inte preted harmoniously. However, if the Act has providecl for

ith certain specific provisions/situation in a specific/particulardealing

en that situation will be dealt with in accordance with the Acr

les after the date of coming into force of the Act and the rules.

s provisions of the Act save the provisions of the agreements

made b een the buyers and sellers. The said contention has been

upheld i the landmark judgment of Neelkamal Realtors suburban pvt.

ol and others, (w,P 27s7 of z0t7) decided on 06.1 2.20t7 and

vides as under:

" LL9.

agreem

the Act

Therefo

manner,

and the I

Numero

Ltd, VS,

which p

122.

under the provisions of section 18, the deray in handing over the
possession would be counted from the date mentionecl in the
agreement for sale entered into by the promoter and the ctllottee
prior to its registration under REF#., ILnder the provisions of RERA,
the promoter is given a facility to revise the date of completion of
project and declare the same under section 4, The RERA does not
contemplate rewriting of contract betvveen the llat purchaser and
the promoter...
we have already discussed that above stoted provisions of the RIiRA
are not retrospective in nqture. They may to some extent be having
a retroactive or quasi retroactive effect but then on that ground the
validity of the provisions of RERA cannot be chollinged. The
Parliament is competent enough to regislate law having
retrospective or retroactive effect. A law can be even framed to aflect
subsisting / existing contractual rights between the parties in the
larger public interest. we do not have any doubt in our mind that the
RERA has been fromed in the larger public interest after a thorough
study and discussion made at the highest level by the standing
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r

have b

with t

departm

other A

unreaso

mention

to the allottee to negotiate any of the crauses contained therc.in.

, the authority is of the view that the charges payable uncler

e plans/permissions approved by the respective

nts/competent authorities and are not in contravention of an1,

t, rules and regulations made thereunder and are not

able or exorbitant in nature. Hence, in the light of above-

reasons, the contention of the respondent w.r.t. jurisdiction

stands ected.

F.ll Obiecti regarding complainant is in breach of agreement for non-

HAR

committee and select committee, which submitted iLs cletailecl
reports."

24.. Also, in ppeal no. 173 of 2019 ritled as Magic Eye Developer pvt,

Vs, Ish r Singh Dahiya, in order dated tT.lZ.Z019 the Haryana

Estate A pellate Tribunal has observed-

Thus, keeping in view our aforesoid discussion, we are of the
considered opinion that the provisions of the Act sre quasi
retroactive to some extent in operation and will be appticoble to the

uJ Lne ACr wnere cne cronsactton ore still in the process of completion.
Hence in case of deloy in the offer/detivery of possession os per the
terms and conditions of the agreement for sale the allottee shall be
entitled to the interest/delayed possessron chorges on the
reosonable rate of interest as provided in Rule 15 of the rules ancl
one sided, unfair and unreasonable rate of compensation mentioned
in the agreement for sale is liable to be ignored.,,

25. The agr ments are sacrosanct save and except for the provisions wh ich

abrogated by the Act itself. Further, it is noted that the builder-
buyer a ments have been executed in the manner that there is no

scope I

Therefo

various eads shall be payable as per the agreed terms and conditions of

ment subject to the condition that the same are in accordanccthe ag

Ltd.

Real

invocat on of arbitration
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26. The res

reason

the dis

HAl? Rrrl"

Complaint No. 4805 of 201,9

ndent submitted that the complaint is not maintainable for the

any disputes arising out or touching upon in relation to the terms of
Agreement or its termination including the interpretation and volidity

of e terms thereof ond the respective rights and obligations of the porties
ll be settled amicably by mutual discussions failing which the same
ll be settled through reference to q sole Arbitrqtor to be appointed by u

to and not in derogation of the provisions of any other law for

being in force. F'urther, the authority puts reliance on catena ot'

at the agreement contains an arbitration clause which refers to

te resolution mechanism to be adopted by the parties in thc

event o any dispute and the same is reproduced below for the ready

referen

Dispute Resolution by Arbitration
"All

th,

sh

sh

re

be

lution of the Board of Directors of the Company, whose decision shall
nal and binding upon the parties. The allottee hereby confirms that it

t
ll have no objection to the appointment of such sole Arbitrator even if
person so appointed, is an employee or Advocate of the Company or is
erwise connected to the company and the Allottee hereby accepts and

s that this alone sholl not constitute a ground for challenge to the
'ndence or impartiality of the said sole Arbitrator to conduct the

itration. The arbitration proceedings sha// be governed by the
itration ond conciliation Act, L996 or ony stotutory amendments/
ificotions thereto and shall be held at the Company's offices or at a
tion designated by the said sole Arbitrator in Gurgaon. The longuage
he orbitration proceedings ond the Award shatl be in English. 7'he

pany and the allottee will shqre the fees of the Arbitrator in equal
portion".

27. The au horily is of the opinion that the jurisdiction of the authoritrz

cannot i

agreem

jurisdic

fettered by the existence of an arbitration clause in the buyer's

nt as it may be noted that section 79 of the Act bars trre

on of civil courts about any matter which falls within the

purvie of this authority, or the Real Estate Appellate Tribunal. Thus, the

intentio to render such disputes as non-arbitrable seems to be clear.

ion BB of the Act says that the provisions of this Act shall be in

sh

ag

int
Qft

Ar

I,

of

AIso,

additio

the tim
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t.

tr,
tvt

lf the
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Hon'ble Supreme Court, particularly in National Seeds

n Limited v, M, Madhusudhan Reddy & Anr, (2012) Z SCC

rein it has been held that the remedies provided under the

r Protection Act are in addition to and not in derogation of the

s in force, consequently the authority would not be bound to

ties to arbitration even if the agreement between the parties had

tion clause.

in Aftab Singh and ors, v, Emaar MGF Land Ltd and ors,,

r case no. 707 of 2015 decided on 73,07.2012, the National

r Disputes Redressal Commission, New Delhi [NCDRC) has held

rbitration clause in agreements between the complainant and

uld not circumscribe the jurisdiction of a consumer. The

paras are reproduced below:

Support to the above view is also lent by Section 79 of the recently
ed Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act, 201.6 (for short

Reol Estate Act"), Section 79 of the said Act reods as follows:-
"79. Ber of jurisdiction - No civil court sholl hove jurisdiction to
entertain ony suit or proceeding in respect of any matter which
the Authority or the adjudicating officer or the Appellate
Tribunal is empowered by or under this Act to determine ond
no injunction shall be gronted by any court or other authority
in respect of any oction taken or to be taken in pursuance of
any power conferred by or under this Act."

It n thus, be seen that the said provision expressly ousts the jurisdiction
of civil court in respect of any motter which the Real Estate Regulatory

hority, established under Sub-section (1) of Section Z0 or the
dicating )fJicer, oppointed under Sub-section (1) of Section Z1 or the

R I Estate Appellant Tribunal established under section 43 of the Real
te Act, is empowered to determine. Hence, in view of the bincling
m o.f the Hon'ble Supreme Court in A. Ayyoswqmy (supra), the

ters/disputes, which the Authorities under the Reat Estote Act are
red to decide, ere non-arbitrable, notwithstanding an Arbitration

ment: between the parties to such matters, which, to a large extent,
similar to the disputes falling for resolution under the consumer Act.

'onsequently, we unhesitatingly reject the arguments on behalf of the
der and hold that an Arbitration clause in the afore-stated kind of
'emenls between the complainonts ond the Builder connoL

Au
Ad,

dic
ma
em
Agt
are

56.
But

Agt
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HAR
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clr
a

29. While c

consum

in the

titled a

no.262'

on 10.1

provide

the Sup

India an,

relevant

p
1

a

rea
the
Con

isa
wri
the

provisio

within ri

an arbit

has the

'd above."
Therefo , in view of the above judgements and considering the

of the Act, the authorily is of the view that complainant is well
t to seek a special remedy available in a beneficial Act such as

the Cons mer Protection Act and RERA Act,2016 instead of going in fbr

zdings before consumer Forum hove to go on and no error
itted by consumer Forum on rejecting thi apprication. There is
for not interjecting proceedings under consumer protection Act on

rength an arbitration agreement by Act, L996. The remecly under
'mer Protection Act is a remedy provided to a consumer when there

lefect in any goods or services. The complaint meons any allegation in
lng rnade by a comploinant has arso been exprained in section z(c) of
ct' The remedy under the consumer protection Act is confin-ed to
laint by consumer as defined under the Act for defect or deficienciesd b! a service provider, the cheap and a quici remedy has been

ided to the consumer which is the object and purpot, oy the Act as

ion. Hence, we have no hesitation in holding that this authority
quisite jurisdiction to entertain the complaint and that tlrc

r?AM

tmscribe the jurisdiction of a consumer I;oro, noLwithstanding the
'ndments made to Section B of the Arbitration Act.,,

nsidering the issue of maintainability of a complaint before ir

r forum/commission in the fact of an existing arbitration clausc:

ilder buyer agreement, the Hon'ble Supreme court in case

M/s Emaar MGF Land Ltd. v. Aftab singh in revision petition
30/2018 in civil appear no.z}slz-zgs13 of zotz decided
.20L8 has upheld the aforesaid judgement of NCDRC and as

in Article L41 of the constitution of India, the law declared by

me court shall be binding on all courts within the territory of
accordingly, the authority is bound by the aforesaid view. .ilro

para of the judgement passed by the supreme court is

reprodu d below:

"25, This court in the series of iudgments as noticed above considered the
isions of consumer Protection Act, 1986 as well as Arbitration Act,
and lctid down that complaint under consumer protection Act beinglrcial remedy, despite there being on arbitration agreement the

Complaint No. 4805 of 201,9
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an arbitra

objection

G. Entitleme

G.l Direct t

compla

31. In the ins

and was

executed

consider

25.04.2

2t.Lt.2

ant along with interest at the prescribed rate from the

date of eceipt of each instalment of payment till the date of refund

ant case, the complainant booked a unit in respondent's project

llotted the same vide letter dated 29.01.2013. A BBA was also

eflveen the parties on 02.05.201,3 and according to the clause

of BBA, t e due date of possession comes out to be 27 .03.2015. However,

the com ainant has till now paid only Rs. 75,59,776/- out of basic sale

tion of Rs. 2,35,82,800/-. It is pertinent to note that the

however

certifica'

possess

offer of

f the respondent stands rejected'

t of complainant for refund:

respondent company to refund the amount paid by the

3, 21.05.201.3, 11.06.20L3,

3, 17.1.2.20t3, 07.01.2014,

HARE

GURUG
Complaint No. 4805 of 20L9

within ri t to seek a special remedy available in a beneficial Act such as

er Protection Act and RERA Act, 2016 instead of going in for

ion. Hence, we have no hesitation in holding that this authority

A

has the uisite jurisdiction to entertain the complaint and that the

dispute d not require to be referred to arbitration necessarily. In the

light of th above-mentioned reasons, the authority is of the view that the

respond nt hacl even offered possession of the unit to the complainant,

the same is valid as the same was done after occupation

was obtained by the respondent. Thus, the offer of

n of the unit is valid [lnadvertently mentioned as invalid

ssession in proceedings dated 06.10.2022 and the same stands

correcte by this order).

32. The res ndent sent various demand as well as reminder letters dated

02.07.201.3, 30.10.2013,

28.01.2014, 08.01.2014,

Page20 of23
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33, In view

vide le

cancella

same is

respond

interest

cancellar

came in

whole o

the basi

Apex co

SCR 92

(201s)

contract

then pr

party so

allotted r

regulati

Authori

as earn

immedia

Estate R

the build

"5. AM0U,

Scenario

different.

Rlr,,

RAM Complaint No. 4805 of Z0t9

f the same, the respondent cancelled the unit of the complainant

r dated 03.11.2016. The authority is of the view that

ion is as per the terms and conditions of agreement and thcr

eld to be valid. However, while canceiling the allotment of ther

nt forfeited the total paid up amount by way of earnest moncy,

on delayed payment, brokerage and appricable taxes. 'l'hc

ion of unit was made by the respondent after the Act, of 201(>

force. So, the respondent was not justified in forfeiting thc

the pirid amount and at the most could have deducted 1oo/ct ol

sale price of the unit and not more than that. Even the l-lon,ble

rt of land in case of Maula Bux vs. union of India, (Lg70) :l

and sirdar K,B Ram chandra Rai urs. Vs. sarah c. tJrs,

scc I 36, held that forfeiture of the amount in case of breach of

must be reasonable and if forfeiture is in the nature of penalty,

isions of Section -7 4 of contract Act, 1,BTZ are attached and thc

forfeiting must prove actual damage. The cancellation of any

nit by the respondent builder must be as per the provisions ol
11 of 2018 framed by the Haryana Real Estate Regulatory

, Gurugram providing deduction of loo/o of sale consideration

t money and sending the remaining amount to the allottee

y. So, the deduction should be made as per the Haryana Real

gulatory Authority Gurugram (Forfeiture of earnest moncy b1,

r) Regulations, 11(5) of ZOLB, which states that-

OF EARNEST MONEY

'r to the Real Estate (Regulotions and Development) Act, 2016 was

uds were carried out without any fear as there wos no law for the

', in view of the obove facts and taking into consideration thesame but

Page 2L ol 23
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RAM
judgem of Hon'ble National consumer Disputes Redressql commission and
the Hon' e sup,eme court of Indio, the authority is of the view that the

forfeiture

considera

case may

mounl. of the earnest money shall not exceed more than 100/o of the
ion amount of the rear estate i.e. apartment/prot/buitding as the

in all cqses where the cancellation of the ftat/unit/plot is made by

in a unilateral monner or the buyer intends to withdraw from the

any ctgreement containing any clause contrary to the aforesoid

bed under rule 15 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

ent) Rules, 2017 from the date of cancellation i.e.,03.11,.2016

mentioned relief sought by the complainant was not pressecl

arguments. I'he authority is of the view that the conrplainant

tend to pursue the above-mentioned relief sought. Hence, the
as not raised any findings w.r,t. to the above-mentioned relief.

H. Directio

reg u lati, shall be void and not binding on the buyer.,,

in view the above-mentioned facts and since the allottee
for cancellation of the ailotment on 03.1r.2016 and even

from the project by filing the complaint, so the respondent was

act upon the same. The Authority hereby directs the promoter

Complaint No. 4805 of 2019

the build,

project a

34. Keepin

reques

withd

bound t

to retu

as presc

Develop

G.II

the paid up amount after forfeiture of ra% of salc
consid tion with interest at the rate of 10.000/o [the State Bank of Inclia
highest rginal cost of lending rate (MCLR) applicable as on date + 2%)

till the al date of refund of the amount within the timelines proviclc.cl

in rule 1 of the Haryana Rules ZOL7.

Direct t respondent to declare the BBA as void for not being in
confor ity with the Act of 20L6.

35. The abov

during th

does not

authority



R,;"

the authority hereby passes this order and issue the following

ns under section3T of the Act to ensure compliance of obligations

cast up n the promoter as per the functions entrusted to the Authoritv

under ion 34(f) of the Act of 201,6:

directi

i) The

forfe

10.0

(MC

pondent is directed to return the paid up amount after.
ure of 1.0o/o of sale consideration with interest at the rate of

fthe State Bank of India highest marginal cost of lending rate

J applicable as on date +zo/o) as prescribed under rure 15 of.thr_,

na Real Estate [Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017 fronr
te of cancellation i.e.,03.11.2016 tiil the actuar date of refund of
ount within the timelines provided in rule 16 of thc Ilaryar;r

Hary

the d

the a

Rules 201,7.

ii) A pe

direc

woul,

37. Complai

38. File be

od of 90 days is

ons given in this

follow.

given to the respondent to comply with the

order and failing which legal corSeQUerCCs^

t stands disposed of.

nsigned to the registry.

Mem
(Vijay Kumar Goyal)

Member
ana Real Estate Regula[y'ry Authority, Gurugram

^r/ -/
*6q (Ashok

v.r-1)
n)Isa ev'Ku

r
r

Memb
Ha

Complainr No. 4805 of 201.9

Dated: 06.10.2022
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